
The rise of homeworking has drasticallychanged the context in which Sactwuis acting and challenges the efficacy ofcurrent organising strategies in reaching allclothing workers. The analysis presentedhere of Sactwu’s organising strategy comesout of a series of interviews conducted in2004 with 16 women who had lost theirjobs in formal clothing factories in the1990s and who then entered cut make andtrim (CMT) work after being unable to findanother factory job. Twelve of these womenwere not members of Sactwu at the time,while four were. Additional interviews wereconducted with three CMT owners and fourformer Sactwu shop stewards who wereworking as recruiters for the union.Interviews reveal that Sactwu’s existingstrategy of organising is not reflective ofhomeworkers’ conditions and demands asworkers. Accordingly, homeworkers tend toapproach the union with resentment andtrepidation. A call arises out of this researchfor Sactwu to re-formulate its definition ofclothing work in a way that is inclusive ofhomeworkers and construct an organisingstrategy around this redefinition.

HOMEWORKERS’ PERCEPTIONS In 1999, Sactwu developed a strategy toincorporate homeworkers into its ranks byoffering them a range of benefits includingaccess to healthcare, retirement funding,funeral benefits, education and training.Since 1999, Sactwu has targeted severalmembership drives at homeworkers, yet theunion has not been successful in reachingand mobilising homeworkers on a largescale. A significant barrier Sactwu has facedin organising homeworkers is homeworkers’distrust of the union stemming back to theloss of their factory jobs. When asked whatthey thought of Sactwu, a large majority ofhomeworkers interviewed for this researchconveyed a strong resentment toward theunion for being unable to save their factoryjobs or secure them a proper retrenchmentpackage or Provident Fund. One womaninterviewed arrived at the factory where shewas an examiner one morning, only to findthat her employer, who owed her severalweeks of unpaid wages, had undergoneliquidation. When asked if she ever receivedany of the unpaid wages she was entitled to,she replied: ‘Nothing, the union just gave us

R5 to go home that day. That R5 – I’ll neverforget that. And they wrote our names onpapers, they told us they would go aroundfactories to collect money for us, but therewas nothing. That was six years ago, youknow. And nothing happened. Our nameswere with the union. We would go back andnothing happened. And you know, it was thethird time that he did that… The next weekhe opened again under a new name… Somegirls are still working for him.’Job security and the guarantee of regularwages is a major benefit of joining theunion. However, many homeworkersexperienced that union membership did notprotect them from unfair dismissal or thebreaching of wage contracts. Theseexperiences translate into a sense for manyhomeworkers that the union did not doenough to prevent their factory job lossesand was not there to support themfollowing retrenchment or liquidation. Homeworkers stated in interviews that,now that they worked in CMTs, they fearedbeing fired if they joined Sactwu given theiremployers’ opposition to union membership.CMT owners and employers confirmed in
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Homeworkers
out in the cold



separate interviews that indeed they viewedthe union as existing to shut down theiroperations or regulate them out of existence.Homeworkers’ fear of losing their jobs forjoining the union is further magnified by thefact that workers in a small factory are oftenat greater risk of intimidation by employersthan workers in bigger factories, and the ‘upand go’ nature of homeworking operationsenables employers to fire workers who jointhe union, close down, and re-open withnon-union staff. One Sactwu recruiter whowas herself a homeworker described how:‘Homeworkers don’t sign up easily. They areafraid. Either they come out of liquidations,or retrenchments. Mostly they are notunionised, so the employer can just tellthem, “right now you are on short-time,”while if you’re in the union company theytell you 24 hours before the time you’regonna go on short-time. That’s thedifference.’This points to the difficulty that, formany homeworkers, joining Sactwu canactually destabilise their job security ratherthan entrench their labour rights. There is awidespread belief throughout the CMT

industry that Sactwu’s activities are ‘anti-CMT’ in that they threaten the existence ofCMT jobs by seeking to eliminate homework.Another Sactwu recruiter who had beenretrenched from the formal clothing sectordescribed homeworkers, as ‘wary of Sactwu’because they think the union is out to takeaway their jobs. Many homeworkers thuscarry a multi-layered distrust of Sactwu thatstems back to losing their factory job andfeeling the union was not doing enough tofight for their job or retrenchment package,then moving into the CMT industry wherethe union is widely viewed as a threat to theonly type of clothing work that is available.Both homeworkers’ and CMT owners’ distrustof the union continues to become moredeeply ingrained over time, increasing theneed for Sactwu to develop a programme ofsensitising staff, policy, and especiallyrecruiters to the specific situations ofhomeworkers and their employers. 
STRUCTURAL CHALLENGES TOORGANISATION The structure of homeworking poses somesignificant challenges to existing methods of

recruitment and organisation employed bySactwu. Given homeworkers’ scatteredlocations, the cost of recruiting them is veryhigh and labour-intensive. In comparison toa large factory, where a union membershipdrive may yield hundreds of new memberswho will pay union dues, a membership drivefor homeworkers would require Sactwurecruiters to visit hundreds of small CMTs inlocations far from one another, each ofwhich might only yield several new unionmembers. Further, many informal workers donot have access to telephones or postalservice, making labour-intensive, personaloutreach necessary if the union is to keephomeworkers involved. Homeworkers alsohave comparatively low wages to theircounterparts in formal factories, which makeit difficult for them to pay union dues. The unique relationship of homeworkersto their employers poses some specificdifficulties for Sactwu’s organisation ofhomeworkers. As discussed in the first articlein this series, it is not uncommon for CMTemployers or owners to work alongside theiremployees, complicating the ‘employer-employee’ relationship. Familial-typenetworks also exist within CMTs, in whichthe relationship of the employer to theemployee is very personal and goes farbeyond work relationships in the formalsector. These networks allow the employer touse the idiom of family to claim the union isunnecessary when the ‘family’ provides allthe protection workers supposedly need.Even when homeworkers in this situation areorganised, familial and familial-typenetworks can discourage workers fromtestifying against their employers or wantingtheir name used because they consider theiremployer family. These situations are evenmore relevant in CMTs where actual familymembers and extended family are employedby one another. Current organising strategiesemployed by Sactwu are very much based onthe expectation of employer-employeerelations in the formal economy and oftencannot be easily transplanted to the complexemployer-employee relations, whichcharacterise CMT work. If Sactwu is todevise an organising strategy thatsuccessfully reaches homeworkers, it will
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surely be the implementation of organisingstrategies, which acknowledge employer-employee relations in the CMT industry.  In addition to the complicationsemployer-employee relations pose toSactwu’s organisation of homeworkers, thespecific demands of homeworkers call intoquestion the ability of the union toadequately represent them. Whilehomeworkers share certain needs anddemands with workers in large factories suchas job security and access to health care,they also have specific demands such asmaking visible disguised employmentrelationships and gaining access to existinglegislation from which they are excluded.Given the fact that most Sactwu activitiesrevolve primarily around the demands andconditions of workers in large factories,many homeworkers are sceptical of theunion’s ability to represent their specificneeds. Homeworkers interviewed for thisstudy who were members of Sactwu wererelatively uninformed about union activitiesand uninvolved in them. When askedwhether they had heard of the Proudly SouthAfrican campaign, a major projectundertaken by Sactwu to promotedomestically manufactured goods, mosthomeworkers had either never heard of thecampaign or did not have an opinion onwhether it helped the industry. Several ofthese interview subjects commented thatthey bought imported clothing and shoppedat stores the union boycotts because it ismore affordable. One interviewee gave theexample of when Sactwu recruiters came toher CMT. It just meant that they talkedabout Mr Price… So you maybe agree withwhat the people are saying, “Oh, don’t buyMr Price because at the end of the day it’syour job that’s gonna go down.” But thenpeople still go because Mr Price is cheaper. It

is cheaper. I buy my child clothing therebecause it’s cheaper and clothing is SOexpensive.’The campaign is quite relevant tohomeworkers, many of whom lost theirfactory jobs in part due to a rise in clothingimports, that retailers such as Mr Price arepurchasing imports. However, the ProudlySouth African campaign is not sensitive tothe fact that most homeworkers have suchlow wages that it is financially unfeasible forthem to boycott imported clothing if itmeans spending more. A further irony raisedby Godfrey, Clarke and Theron withGreenburg in On the Outskirts But Still inFashion: Homeworking in the South Africanclothing industry: The challenge toorganisation and regulation is that theProudly South African campaign actuallybenefits domestic manufacturers andretailers who outsource production tounregulated CMTs with lower productioncosts than formal factories. Godfrey, Clarke

et al. ask, ‘Why is it “proudly South African”to source garments from the informaleconomy, where they are produced byworkers who cannot benefit from theprotection of labour legislation and whoreceive wages below the bargaining councilrates?’Homeworkers’ particular demands havethe potential to threaten prevailing powerstructures within the union and create aconflict of interest between homeworkersand the formally employed that would bedifficult to resolve within the sameorganisation. For instance, there is anincentive for formal factory workers toregulate homeworking out of existence sincemany formal workers perceive homeworkingas a threat to formal factory work. It will beabsolutely necessary, however, for Sactwu totake account of homeworkers’ demands andthe tensions they embody if homeworkersare to be significantly included in Sactwu.This will require Sactwu to develop new
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approaches, which take into account thespecific conditions of homeworkers andhomeworking. Sactwu will most likely needto develop separate structures within theunion to articulate homeworkers’ demandsand ensure that their interests are protectedand their perspectives are heard. 
THE FUTURE OF ORGANISATION An unresolved issue of this research is whatexactly an appropriate form of organisationwould look like for CMT workers. In twoseparate interviews conducted for thisresearch, Pat Horn, founder and formergeneral secretary of the Self EmployedWomen’s Union (SEWU), and Jan Theron,research coordinator at the University ofCape Town’s Institute of Development andLabour Law, discussed their perspectives onthe prospects for an organising strategywhich includes homeworkers. Hornexpressed her belief that the best place forhomeworkers is in Sactwu and that if SEWUwere to re-emerge, it would not seek toorganise CMT workers for fear ofencroaching on Sactwu’s membership. Hornemphasised the need for Sactwu totransform its organising strategies to enableit to effectively become an organisation thatincludes homeworkers. Specifically, Horncommented on the necessity for Sactwu tostop thinking of homeworkers as peripheraland organising homeworkers primarily toeliminate them as scabs. Horn convincinglystated the need for a drive to sensitiseSactwu’s organisers and membership tohomeworkers and ‘get their heads into theaspects of these workers’ lives.’Theron raised the important point thatformal forms of organisation such as Sactwuare bound to be ambivalent towardshomeworking because it is not subject toBargaining Council agreements and is, for

the most part, an exploitative form of work.At the same time, it is not a viable strategyto outlaw homeworking or regulate it out ofexistence, as this results in the unionbecoming a threat to employment securityfor homeworkers who wish to join. Theronalso raised the very centralised structure ofSactwu, which is reinforced by domesticlabour legislation, as a barrier to informalorganisation. Sactwu’s centralisation meansthat individual branches of the union are notautonomous and cannot respond to localcircumstances.In conceptualising a solution to thesestructural impediments to organisation,Theron suggested that homeworkers must bemobilised through some sort of accessible,locally grounded form of organisation suchas an advice office in Mitchell’s Plain or alocal, autonomous branch of the union.Theron also advocated promoting co-ops andcontracts in the clothing industry thatencourage co-ops and other forms of ‘fairenterprises.’ In agreement with Horn, Theronargued that Sactwu must reformulate itsidea of work in order to account for theconditions and nature of homeworking.Theron specifically mentioned the union’sinability to recognise the dependent state ofmost CMT owners, who Sactwu classifies asemployers in the formal, independent sense. 
A WAY FORWARD? There is a tacit assumption within thestructures of Sactwu that formal factorywork is the status quo in the clothingindustry. In the wake of trade liberalisationand the increasingly large role CMTproduction has come to play in the clothingindustry, this assumption of formal work asstatus quo is exclusive. Homeworkers are nota peripheral aspect of the clothing economy,but central participants in clothingproduction who could greatly benefit fromaccess to union resources. The integral roleof homeworkers in the clothing economy ineffect forms a mandate for Sactwu toreconceptualise homeworkers as central tothe union’s role in the clothing industry, notas scabs or opponents to formal work.Reconceptualising and includinghomeworkers will surely mean dedicating

significant resources to, in the words of PatHorn, ‘getting their heads into the aspects ofthese workers’ lives’ and redefining theunion with these aspects in mind. Asasserted by Horn and Theron, a restructuringof Sactwu to include homeworkers will mostlikely require a decentralised form oforganisation that can respond to localcircumstances and knit together thecomplex and geographically definedlocations of homeworking. By directlyincluding homeworkers’ perspectives in theprocess of restructuring the union, Sactwuhas the opportunity to participate in a newtype of labour movement, which organisesaccording to the connections betweenformal and informal work rather than theirdisjuncture.
Greenburg is a student from the University ofCalifornia, Berkeley.
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